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**Development Education**

**Background:** Empowerment; promoting critical thinking; awareness.

**Schools of Thought:** Interpendences; North - South relations; global issues; global approach and so on...

**Content:** Intercultural education; global education; non formal education; popular education and so on...

**Non Formal Education**

**Background:** Equality, alternative education, life long learning, learning through experience, civil society, free participation (?)..

**Schools of Thought:**

**Content:** Collective process, diverse and plural, cooperativ outside formal education system, active participation, trainers as facilitators, “organic”.

**Common outputs:**

Social changes, empowerment, social responsibility

**Popular Education**

**Background:** Social, cultural and economic injustices; oppression; non - violence.

**Schools of Thought:** issue - based; community - based; awareness raising; progressive; political, arts; theatre

**Content:** Information, Education, Communication – Campaigns, Formal Education

**Outputs and outcomes:** hospitals, schools, community organisations, cultural and economic changes.
Questions that arose from the discussion

What are the links between formal and non formal education?

Is non formal education only a methodology of work?

Could we have Development Education in formal way?

Could we have Popular Education in a formal way?

Could Non Formal Education replace formal education? If yes, should it?

What about Global Education?